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I OSCEOLA THE PATRIOT I
i =

H THOMAS FREDERICK DAVIS in Florida Review
Sat

tn m In I m
i Most accounts of Oscdblas early

life are so inlaid with tradition that it
r Is often difficult to distinguish fact

from fiction and many statements
tow accepted as fact when traced outJ BW found to be based upon legend
pure and simple Perbaps the most
common error perpetuated even to
this day Is the idea that Osceola was
a halfbreed the offspring of a white
trader named Powell As a matter of
fact this famous Indian was a thor ¬

oughbred Muskogee a powerful na-
tion

¬

Creeks by the English because I

so many small streams flowed through
their territory An English or a
Scotch trader by the name of Powell
did marry the mother however after
the death of the lads father and from
this fact the erroneous impression that
Osceola was a half breed doubtless
originated Osceola at all times scorn-
ed

¬

and repudiated the name Powell
and he Is known to have remarked-

No foreign blood runs in my veins-
I am a pureblood Muskogee

Osceola The Rising Sun was
i born about the year 1S04 near the

Chattahoochee river in the vicinity of
the present city of Columbus Ga Af-
ter his fathers death his mother
moved to Florida when tho boy was
but five years old and took up her
abode near where Ocala now stands
It Is here that Osceola developed into
manhood According to the state¬

ments of Cudjoe interpreter to the
American army during the second
Seminole war and who had known
Osceola from childhood theyouth pos-
sessed

¬

all the requirements necessary-
to become a great war chief as he al ¬

ways excelled In the Indian eserises
and sports In early manhood Osceola-
was described as being of medium I

height with a superb figure and a
graceful elastic step His black hair
as in After life hung in tresses about
his face which was rendered attract-
ive

¬

by a high full forehead and a
small wellshaped mouth expressing
indomitable firmness

Frequently Visited Forts
When Fort King near the present

Ocala was established March 1827
the army officers of that post often
had occasion to notice Osceola for he
was a frequent visitor to the fort
They described him as possessing
great pride of character joined with-
no Ismall amount of selfesteem and
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vanity He dressed with care and
neatness and decorated his person
with a number of ornaments chiei
amonz which was au everim reasing
plume of ostrich feathers doubtless
purchased from seine trader The
young Indian was well liked by the of-
ficers he was friendly and lawabid ¬

ins and his servicrs were frequently
engaged in ferreting out and suppress-
ing

¬

lawlessness on the part of those
Indians who stung by the vicious and
longcontinued aggressions of the
white settlers had ventured out of
bounds in the spirit of revenge

This article does not purport to be-
a history of the Seminole war yet a
few words in connection with the
events that led up to the war are
necessary in explaining how Osc °olas
friendship for the whites was turned-
to everlasting hatred A thorough dis-
cussion

¬

of these events cannot be en ¬

tered into here but a ummay of
them Is well rendered in the words of
an officer of the Seminole war who
writing in 1S3S says

Year after year the avaricious-
whi continued to advance farther
and eopor into the peaceful country-
of the Seminoles until they occupied
the fairest portion of their soil They
corrupted the Indians b mean and
petty traffic degraded them with in ¬

toxicating and ruinous draughts and
contaminated their rude and simple
virtue by frequent examples of decep ¬

tion and fraud until finally by extor-
tion and oppression they roused the
slumbering of revenge and drove
the savages to madness and despera
tionThen came the edict to banish the
Seminoles from the land of their
fathers the land that was thelrs by
right Many historians speak of the I

disgraceful and perfidious methods re¬

sorted to by the agents to accomplish
the removal of the Indians who as a
nation bitterly opposed emigration-

War Was Accepted-
So continued insult and persecu-

tion deceit and infidelity on the part-
of their white brothers at last forced
the Indians to one of two alternatives

banishment or war They accepted
war and It cost the Fnrted States
government 19500000 to say nothing-
of the pensions that accrued and the
lives of 1555 enlisted men together
with those of hundreds of settlers not

I
< connected with the army Out of sim-
ple

¬

j justice let it be said and vouched
for by persons still living that the In

I

dians seldom attacked those settlers-
I who were known to have been fair
and kind in their dealings with them-

IsI it natural then that the proud
I Osceola should look calmly and favor-
ably

¬

on this unjust persecution of his
people And is it strange that there
finally came a time when his friend ¬

ship gave way to all the hatred of an
Indians nature and found outward ex
pression In Yohoehe the terrible-
war hoop of the Seminole

Osceola was present at the treaty-
of Paynes Landing on the Oklawaha
river May S 133 lIe was then 2
years of age but he took no ofilcla
ran in the proceedings being not
even a subchief yet his command
ing appearance elicited the following
terse comment from an officer who
was present

His Osceolas eye calm serious
fixed his attitude manly graceful
erect his rather thin and close
pressed lips indicative of mind made-
up of which he speaks his firm easy
yet restrained tread free from all
stride or swagger his dignified and
composed attitude his perfect anti
solemn silence except during hip
sententious talk the head thrown
backward and the arms firmly folded-
on tbr protruding chest all instantly
changed as by an electric touch when-
ever

¬

the gent stated a proposition-
from which hf dissented

The council of Paynes Landing anti
practically all the other councils held
subsequently vas for the purpose of
enticing the Indians by one moans or
another to give UD their homes and
emigrate to the West

Opposed Emigration
Osceola bitterly opposed emigration-

and the next two years of his life
were undoubtedly spent In exhorting-
his people to repudiate the action of a
few chiefs and remain firm in opposing
removal even until The lifeblood of
the nation wets the grass like morn-
ing

¬

dew He must have acquired
considerable Influence thY his persist-
ent efforts for at a talk held at Fort
King October 23 1834 he was present-
as a subchief and took a prominent-
part in the proceedings During the
course of the meeting the chiefs with¬

drew for private consultation Osce
ola addressed then begging them to
remain firm and to resist emigration-
at any cost and further to look upon
any chief or warrior who dared favor
the step as an enemy of the tribe
Tho oration of this brave patriot must
have had the desired effect for when
the chiefs returned to the council he
acted as spokesman and through the
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interpreter informed the agent that
their decision was against emigration
The meeting then broke up

A few months afterward April
1S35 another council was held at Fort

I
King between General Thompson and
a number of chiefs and subchiefs in¬

eluding Osceola General Thompson
here made the fatal mistake of threat-
ening the Indians with a violent expul ¬

sion from the country if they refused-
to emigrate peaceably As may be ex¬

pected this but added fuel to the al ¬

ready kindling flame The chiefs
I were then invited to step forward and

sign a paper acknowledging the valid-
ity of the treaty of Paynes Landing
A majority of them refused to sign
When Oseolas name was called ne
arose and walked forward to the
great astonishment of all the chiefs
Hut instead of signing and with these
words This is the only treaty I will
execute he drew his long sheath
knife and raising it high above his

I head thrust it through the paper into
the table Oh the pathos of tlis
scene There can be no doubt that
this knifethrust was the visible ex-
pression

¬

of what his heart contains
and that it represented the loosening
of those entup emotions which sur-
charged

I

the Seminole nation General II
Thompson heeded not this ominous
warning II

Osceola Arrested
Osceola was iaimediat arrested II

and thrown into irons For four days J

he was a prisoner at the fort shackled-
and degraded Still refusing to sign
the treaty he was then released
Nothing could be gained from this In¬

dian by extortion
Shortly after this affair Os< COla

went to Fort King it is said to remon
I strate with the agent After consid ¬ i-

I

erable excited talk in the course ot I

which General Thompson intimated
that Osceola lied the young chief was 11-

I
again arrested and confined This
second confinement was brief tout it j

was the culmination of a series of
I persecutions sufficient to create > in the
i Indians heart a spirit of everlasting
i hatred and revenge In his official re
i ert to the commissioner of Indion
I affairs the agent simply said Powell

Osceola was frequently referred to as
t
Powell in these reports used such
language that I was compelled to or-
der

I

him into irons and in doing so
General Thompson signed his own
death warrant-

A Council HId
In the fall of 1835 a council of head j

chiefs was held at which it was de-
cided to resist emigration at any cost
and also that death should be thej ptnalty of those who refused to abide

I by this decision of the nation It will
oe remembered that this is precisely
what Osceola advised a year before at II
a council held at Fort King

IOsceola had by this time become
one of the most Influential chiefs of I

the Seminoles and he was unques-
tionably the most determined of them

I

all in opposing emigration Charley
Amathla was the only chief of prom¬

inence who favored emigration and he
had gone so far as to make active
prepartions to that end having sold
some of his entitle and other property
Fearing that this would prove a bad
example Osceola went to Amathla-
and

I

demanded thatho remain anrt
join in the fight for home and justice
The determined appeal had no effect
however and Amathla paid the pen ¬

alty with his life having been shot by
Oscoola himself Although gold was
on the person oTtbedead ehiof Osee
ola refused to tabor allow any of
Ms followers to so saying it was
the price of the red mans blood

i
Following this event Osceola at the

I age of about 32 years became the
heat war chief of the Seminoles

I The energies of the head war chief I

I were now constantly engaged in pre¬ I

i paring for the war which both whites
nd Indians knew was Inc vrtlI1JIe but

lie was never forgetful of the insults
he had received at the hands of Gen ¬

I eral Thompson The opportunity for
revenge came on December 28 lS35
On that fateful day Osceola and
twenty of his warriors stationed them-
selves near Fort King General
Thompson and his lieutenant Smith
started for an afterdinner walk but
they had scarcely left the fort when
the Indians opened fire unon them
Both officers were instantly killed
Gen Thompsons body being pierced
by fifteen bullets Otceola and his
band then proceeded to the sutlers i

house a fw hundred yards distant
from the fort killed the inmates three
in number and scalped them So un ¬

I

der the vsry guns of Fort King hp i

took his revenge even at the expense-
of

I

being present at an vent which was I

at that very moinent transpiring sixty
of being present at an event which was
destined to startle the entire country-

the annihilation of Major Dades
command

Just Retribution I

Whether the terrible rPtrtbtttinn rtitwas thus visited upon General Thomp-
son was just retribition must he de-
cided by the reader himself and as for I

the death of the sutlers let it be re-
membered

¬

that no class of whites was
less humane in dealing with the In ¬ I

dians than thy
After the tragic affair at Fort Kin

Osceola and his warriors mounted
their ponies and rode rapidly south-
ward expecting to join in the prear-
ranged attack on Major Dade but
they did not arrive until after the battie was over

Major Dades command ay unburied
for almost two months owing to the
lack of troops in that portion of the
country When on February 20th Gen-
eral

¬

Gaines and a regiment of soldiers i

reached the scene of tin disaster Ma-
jor

¬
i

Dads uniform wa not to be
found With this ex epton not one
of those brave but unfortunate men
bad been pnndenp Silver old i

jewelry and watches were untouched
nothife was taken but arms and i

ammunition To what are we to as-
cribe

¬

conduct so singular It was not I

the effect rf hurry or fear of an at ¬

tack for thov the Indians buried i

their dead before leaTi R the field of
battle Osceola is a master spirit aid Imust have rained a wonderful infu
pnre over the minds of his followers
to indTre tem to torero the crinnr-
tnnStv

I

rf raining posse = sion of artIes-
of which they are notoriously fond

Tree days after tile Dade massacre
an erarmeit oeonrrod o the wa-
rttorohM river T °twppT 2tO co f s-

rrr sers1 Pmeh and atwt 2M-

T
>

Tfrr der flQeeota and Airstor
Great hvrti was dl ppd o both
sides and it was only after tile In-
diana

¬

had begs ofearred three times
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that they finally retired Osceola was
slightly disabled in this fight

Henceforth it is a difficult matter-
to follow the movements of the head
war chief He would be here today
and there tomorrow appearing in one

I place a short time afterward his shrill
farreaching Yohoehe would be
heard in another locality many miles
away It is more than likely that he
figured in many engagements where
his presence was not indicated by the
reports He was the master spirit ot
the war and as a result of his unques-
tioned

¬

bravery and skill the closing of
the year 1836 found nearly all the
Iniled States troops driven from the
peninsula while the Indians held their
ground in all quarters

The NEW PENSION LAW
Continued From Pace Nine

has been greatly hampered by lack > J

authentic records or any means of
verifying the statements of applicnrts
or their vouchers but now bas access-
to the Conf derate and Union records-
on fie in the war department and
which are the greatest assistance in
establishing a soldiers record

Liberal Provisions
The law now in force is very liberal

in its provisions The requirements-
most difficult to determine and justly
administer are the clauses reating to
property and continuous residence

In a work of the magnitude of the
pension work in this state one sees
much of human nature ranch of senti-
ment

¬

somewhat of the sordid side ot
life accentuated by dire necesity
The old and needy pensioner childish
and impatient claims ones sympathy
and one yearns to help him In the
days of their sacrifice and the four
years of hardship and privation when
they followed our fiat over Wiody
battlefields to tragic Appomattox they
were heroes Broken in health and
tottering towards life sunset today we I

reverently salute them s heroes To
see them in want and destitution is
enough to break ones heart and to i

have been permitted to labor among
them I bold the greatest privilege that
life has brought me

Just the Job i

Old Argus was boasting about hit
bandied yes

A useful man for an office cried i

the populace j

Yes added Argus and I ran
keep half of them closed when I wtnt
toHere the popular 1r I I

bands wild
W h j i-
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IAKING READY

Top SHRIWERS

NEW ORLEANS WILL ENTERTAIN

GREAT GATHERING ELABOR

ATE ENTERTAINMENT IS BEING

PLANNED BY JERUSALEM TEM ¬

PLE OF CRESENT CITY

New Orleans Dec 1SFor the first
time in its history the Imperial Coun ¬

cil of the Ancient Arabic Order of-
i Nobles of the Mystic Shrine of North
I America will meet in New Orleans I

during the early part of April 1910
At this early date tve executive com
mittee of Jerusalem temple which la-

the New OrleansLouisiana branch of
the big organization has begun mak
ing plans tor the entertainment of Im
penal Potentate Get Qc I Street or
Richmond Va all of the other Ja
perial Council officers the several I

i thousand Shriners who will come to
the Crescent City and partake cf the
hospitality of Southern Shriners

In opening headquarters ion the I

ground floor of the t t Charles hotel
the hotel selected as official head-
quarters

I

for the Imperial Council otft
i cers on Saturday Oct 30 this far in
advance of the convention the ew

I

Orleans executive committee did sj-
j with the view of perfecting the very
best and most elaborate plans of ell

I

tertainm nt To begin with the Neu
OrleansLouisiana Shriners contem-
plate a visit from more than 7so > i
members of the Mystic Shriae With
their ladies and families

The Largest Crowd
This will be one of the largest if

not the largest crowd that ever as-
sembled in New Orleans for a conven-
tion

¬

and accordingly Jerusalem
temples executive committee will
make arrangements for entertain-
ments

¬

on the most elaborate scale
Tlis is among the good reason for
the establishment of headquarters at
this date

This 1310 convention will be ifce
first time the Imperial Council nas
met In annual session this far South
and the delegates and their faniHi M
who do attend will be afforded an
excellent cppcrtunity of seeing the
Southland Efforts are being made

time executive committee to have
4 reas tarrying delegates to grant

the important concession of diversin
eu routings In this manner the
visitors will see more of tue Souui
than if they came by one road and re-
turned

¬

by it There appears to be a
disposition on the part of the heads-
of many roads to grant the privilege
sought There is a strong belief herthat if interchangeable routing In
granted for the benefit of the Shrin
ers next April there is not the slight-
est doubt but that the attendance
will even be larger than at present
anticipated-

Will Handle the People
New Orleans Shriners will be able

to handle the crowd no matter how
large The delegates to the Imperial
Council have already been taken caro
of in the matter of hotel acoinmoda
tion Individual temples have also
been assigned spare in the St Char-
les Montelcone Commercial Grune
wald the Denechaud and other well
known hostelries Other arrange-
ments for accommodations are now
under way

This is the first and most Impor-
tant item to receive the attention of
the executive committee and now
that the major portion of this work-
is over the various subcommittees
are devoting their time to other mat-
ters

¬

in connection with the enter
tainment of the Shriners from over
the United States Mexico and Cana
da

Many thousand dollars will be ex-
pended in illuminating the entire bjci
ness section of New Orleans A con-
siderable

¬

sum will also be expends 1
in decorating the principal thorou i
fares erecting columns etc P o-

gress along all lines is apparent tr J

when the Imperial Council otficers <

well as the delegates and Shnr
generally comp to the Crescent C v

next April they will not ix dii >

ed in the reception that wilt r
corded them

Deadly Subject
JackBut I thought she was ir

smitten with that handsome >

palmist He was always talking a
the lines in her bands

Katherine Yep but one day 1 i n

pened to mention the lines in hn f

Normally SwelledP
Honaylee Waj there no swelling

where the bees stung Doohl daj-
MrComb No unusual swelling they

stung him on his head
Done For

Fred FlahI dont believe Ill go to
the shoT tonight

Sara Seahorse hear the starfish-
is a finished actor

Fred FishI know he is Mr Whale
took in the show last night
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